
The unlucky orange 
producer!

Once upon a time a very famous 
orange producer in Louisiana was in his 
field of orange trees because he enjoyed 
his oranges and he was the best 
producer of all Louisiana and all the 
people loved his fruits and everybody 
talked about them.
But, one day a snake bit him and his leg 
hurt. He went in emergency to the 
nearest hospital.
He stayed in this hospital for two 
months from November to December but the collect was in the end of November 
and he had not picked up the fruits and all the oranges were fallen at the 
feet of the trees. So, when he came back into his field he didn’t know what he 
would do of these thousands of oranges because they had turned rot.
He called his best friend who was a producer of raspberries and he asked him 
what he could do with all these oranges?!
He suggested he could do a jam of oranges but the producer wasn’t satisfied 
because the idea of the jam was great but not original and so he decided to 
cook jam but not an ordinary jam! 

A SPECIAL JAM! 
He was going to do a jam with secret ingredients! “I will do a jam a little bitter 
but sweat too and nobody will recognize any ingredient except the oranges!”
He loved his idea but had to find a name. As he was sick because a snake had 
bitten him so he thought of the word marmalade!  Mar because the snakes lived 
in “la mare”, the pond in English and he was “malade”, sick in English. The name of 
his jam was in French because in Louisiana they speak French and the family of 
the producer was typically Louisianans and all of them spoke French.


